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When the infant first opens his eyes upon the world, he 

receives as a first ~ense ill~resBion the sensation of vision. He 

(10es not understand nor does he behold with amazement 1 the wide 

expanse before him, but gazes up'on the wonderful with as much 

t =~ ought as tli.e dreamer who, in abstraction, looks out from himself 
.' 

;7~~len but part ly awakened from his deep sleep. 

But as time begins to mature his thoughts, he becomes oon

scious of light and darknes~ as respeoting his own , daily conven

ienbes. However, he has not yet asked what light is, but thinks 

of i·t only for its ut'ility. Nor does he no.te but few of the most' 

obvious phenomena.which are wrapped in its beautiful folds. 

Light may be' defined as that vibration of the ether which, 

acting on the organ of sight, produoes in us the sensation of 

vision. " But when, on refleotion, we re~11ze that the sense of sight 

is the most useful of all JDan IS senees, and reoall to mind ho,. 

slowly we have come to understand that kind of energy which makes' 

the orga~ of sight 80 usefUl, then we are prone to exclaim, How 

strange that man through all the many oenturies should be totally 

ignorant of the various phenomena of light, the study of whioh has 

been the revelation to him of 80 many hidden mysteries! 

~Ian has long ago oeased to be silent if, content with the 
I ,llS'65lf '5! , ' 
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answer that it is the god of day or the god of night that has 

wrought this or that objeot of'wonder. "In wonder all philosophy 

began; in wonder it ends; and admiration fills up the interspace. , 

But the first wonder is the offspring of ignorance; the last is 

the parent of a.doration." 

So then -the soientist is born when man begins to wonder." 

Explanations are sought by him, and neither the ambiguous responses 

of the priestess of' AP¥ollO nor the stentonian tones of a god him-

self will suffice. He. must see and know for himself. He no longer -
trusts the meaningless words ot men or of gods, but breaks away 

from the s4Cred traditions handed down through all the past and 

begins to think for himself. He notices) he oompares, he ooncludes. 

Then he postulatss, formulates and at last disoovers some l)rinoiples 

whioh mak'8 a basis for further progress. He beoomes axiomatic 

in his statements. He has, · up to this time., watohed the :phenomena 

as they would 8Dpear in nature. Now he prepares to produce the' 

phenomena himself in ordar that he may study them with greater 

exactness • . 

. Her+eg~n'8.· the use of apparatus, at first of oourse, of the 

crudest type.' And it is at this point that we must narrow our 

Bubjeot, and draw it fr~ the .ast ~ield ot the general and plaoe 

it \ in the smaller field o-r :the speoifio. 

Of all the optioal instrUments ·that have been the means" 

whereby man oould pain' into the · great unknown,' none haa been so 

ee,rv1q~bl~ as the prism. When its disooYery and use ~irst beoame 

~known to man, ~e re·allzea. that he .knew only the a,lphabet to the 
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great volumes of' knowledge that the prism was to open Up. 

An optical Drism is a portion qf transparent medium bounded 

by plane surfaces inclined to each other, and wh,ose edges are ,)&r-

allele In. the general use -of the prism it forms a part of the 

spec.~ro8cope whiah "is . an instrument in which the action of a prism 

or a oombination of prisms is best studied." 

HISTORICAL. "The field of research which has been opened up 

by the speotroscope is one with wlJioh we have .se reoently become 

familiar, that it may almost be said that t wenty years ago a course 
'-

of leotures on ~he spectroscope would have been an ~possibility. 

The instrument, a~ , we nnw lcnow it, was than only in embryo; and 

even at the present time (1873), although immense strides are 

every day being made, the science of speotroseoP¥ must still be 

considered in ·its infanoy. And yet, so ~ar as one, oan see now~-

it is a.lways very easy to .prophesy after the event --- there seems 

very little reason why leotures on the apeotroscoDe should not 

have been given two oenturies ago; for nearly two centurass have 

elapsed Since the immortal Newton made his classical reseaechas 

on the action of a prism upon sunlight. You mJY, parhapQ, be in

clined to a~k, how :tt could take 200 years tor a knowledge of' the 

prism, and of the wonders that ·oan be worked by it, to become part 

and parcel of our common stoak of int'o~mat10n. If you ask me to 

explain this, I tell you oandidly that I oannot, but there is this 

grain of caution oonnected with it which non~ of uB I· should forgett

w8 'may almost say for oertain that Newton and his suooessors would 
-

have brought a great deal more -out of the prism than they· did, if 

they had. given a lit,tle more attention to it, and had tortu..-red it 
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as they did other things. Those who follow us may point, to us and 

say the 8~e; they possible will say that in the 19th century, -men 

of scienoe, in working and experimenting, saw a great many things, 

and chronicled them, but did not care to go any further with them. 

Thi~ is very true; and the result 1s, that work is not done which 

might be done if we were more reoepti ve and original in our meth ods 

of' inve~t1Iation- ; that is to say, if we trusted Nature more and our-
- " 

selves les8. (LOOkye~. 

The disooveries that were made by Newton in conneotion with 

prisms, were based on well-knOwn properties of light. One thing _ 

we owe Newton is ~hefact thRt we obtain the -best spectrum when the 

angle of deviation is a min1Imun·. We are also indebted to him for 

the extlanat10n of the dispersive power of the prism. 

It is very strange, - however, that Newton, although making 

many experiments with the prismom1tted a very -important po1nt, 
• 

i. e. he allowed his souro~ of light to oome through a round hole 

in the shutter when he--sbauld have alloll9'ed it come through a slit. 

"But this did not come until Dr. Wollaston; by merely using a 

slit instead of a round hole, made a tremendous step in advance." 

Newton had told us that thespeotrum of the sun was oontinuous, 

but when Dr. Wollaston tried tbe slit, he found that the speotrum 

was ' really broken by a 8uooess:ton of • fine - beaut1t\1lly fine--

blaok l1ne~. These were the :Bame lines that were afterwards -mapped 

by the great German optioian,_ named Praunhater; hence these lines 

a,re termEKi "raunhafer lines.' 

'If we Bay I t -hen, that speotrosoopic 1nqu1~ dawned with 
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Newton, certainly the SlUl ,began to rise with Frannhefer. n 

Other observers, suoh as Kirchhoff, Thalen and Angstroem, 

have worked at the dark lines of the sola~ speotum, mapping 2,000 

of them while Fraunhafer mapped 576, in 1814. 

We are next indebted to Mr. Simms who in 1830 madem ot}1er 

iL'"lportant improvement on the speotrosoope. He invented the collim

ating lens. 

But the most important discovery that has been made, to my 

rnind, is that made by Kirchhoff of the oonnection between the dark 

lines of the Bolar speotrum and the bright lines of the terres

trial flames. This" gave man a volume of information ooncerning the 

members of the Bolar system, and ooncerning the far distant stars,

information that' the 8stronomer had bfjen trying to obtain for many 

centuries. We are now told what elements are in the sun, ' and in 
, . 

the other heavenly bodies. We learn too the state that, any one of 

these various bodies may be in. By the displaoement of lines of 

the spectrum ot anyone of these heavenly bodies it is possible to 

caloulate with some degree of' aoouracy the velooity of the body 

in motion, as well as determine whether it be ooming t 'owaltd us or 

receding trom us. 'It the displaoement of any of the Bpeotrum lines 

be toward the violet, the Btar is approaohing us: a displacement 

towards the red shows that the star is reoeding from us, and the 

amount of' this displaoement 'indioates . the rate of motion. Benoe 

it has been oaloulated that Sirius 18 reoeding from the earth at 

the rate o-t 41.1 miles pe~seoond. 

Othera who have made disooveries in the use of the speotr'o-
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scope a~e fast beooming nluuerOUB. I shall note but a few. 

In 1752 Tl10mas Melville took the first particular notice of 

the yellow soda flame. In 1822 Brewster introduces the monochro

matic lamp in which the soda light is used.) ge t ting his idea from 

Melville. 

Sir John Hersohel, in 1822, investigated the speotra of ~any 

colored flames. Fox Talbot, the famous photo&~apher, notioed that 
0-

the yellow sodium line was comnon to all spectra, and found even in 
1\ 

• the spectra of substances ',~ he thought were absolutely pure. Benoe 

he says, '~le only matter which these substances have in common is 

water," and he suggests that this yellow line i4 due to the pres-

. ence of water. 

Prof. William Allen Miller made some very interesting exper

iments in 1845, and his results agree pretty generally with those 

of" the great Bunsen and Kirchhoff who Boon follow him. 

In 1856 it was Prof. Swan who determined the very }( great 

sensitiveness of the sodium reaotion. 

But it .~B the patient and untiring Bunsen who evaporated 

forty-four tons of water from the Duerkheim spring in order to get 

the small amount of the mixed salts of oaesium and rubidium. 

These elements were discovered by .him. 

Many othersoould be mentioned at length suoh as Karlsbrum, 

Nauheim, Croekes', Hartley, Beo".erel, Faraday and on down the list. 

But the two men to whem we are most indebted for the great vol

umes of information 1a/speotrosoopy only forty years ago, are the 

noted Bunsen and K1ronioft. 
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Passing any further historical notioes we shall now take up 

in detail our laboratory research. 

As 'a , preliminary stat ament it is in order to call to mind 

that in experimenting with the speotroscope, there are conditions 

to be taken into consideration as in the performing of many other 

expermments in the physical or chemical laboratory .. 
'. 

For in8ta~oe, if Vie desire to know what effect a change of 

tempeDature has on the speotrum of a gas, two constants should be 

rraintained throughout the experimenting; ' viz, the density of the gas 

must ~ema1n the same, and , the strentth of the electric current must 

be kept constant. ,,'Jf we wish to compare the speotrwn of a gas at 

23 degrees O. with that of the same gas at 100 degrees e., , diffi~

culty will be found in keeping the former from rising 'above 23°, 

or in theoas8 of the latter in maintaining 1t at the hipJ1 temper

atur'e of 100~ 

Exactness in that re~pect haa not been a result in our ex

perimenting" but approximate values a~ford us suffecient data 

on whioh to base our experiments and to form our conclusions. 

,First in order w,ill be to note the ' effect of temperatu:re on 
" the spectra of ' ~ases. , 

"PA-RT I. 

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON T.BB SPEOTRA OF GASES •••••• 

In all experimenting t 'o determine the effeot of temperature 

on the speotra of gases, we used the Pluoker tubes. 

The first experiment was, with the oarbonio dioxide t*be 

at the approximate temparat~e of 23~O. The same ,tube was heated 
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to about 12°C. and maintained at such as nearly so as possible. 

Th e fo l lowing is the data obtained:-

'L t' at 23C'Location at 120C',,&IK ' Width 2d. Read- 'Color of oca ~on, 'Width ls~' 
ing . ' band . ' 

• ' l,.," 0' I) , 1 t Red. ,47~58 to 4H-~. ,47-59 to 48-4. 3' 5' 

',...j) I 0 'It ~, 0' 

2 - , Orange. 40-20" 48-2:3~ 48-20" 48-26. 
" I 

, 
3' , 6' 

, 0' 0" o ! 0' 
:3 I Ye1low- 48-45" 48-48. ,48-46 I. 48-53. 

'ish Green , 0" C) I 0' 
4 'Green. 149~14 n 49-18. ,49-15 n 49-20. 

I t 

, 
3 1 7' 

4' 5' 

5 Blue.' 49!.44 n 49~51. It 49':..45'" 49~53 '. ' 
, , I 7 ' ' , 8 ' , .' 

, 0" ()' 0' J 
6 ' Violet. : 5a'-21 If 50-28. ,50-23" 50-34. 7' II' 

7 u J Two line~ bare-:L1nes invisib1e. ~ 
, '1' '~l ' y~ , v~,s~o e.o ' " ()' 0' f 

8 ' Extremes'47-35 to 51-53. ~7-26 n 5l-55~ , 

I 

4~18' 
, 

() , 4-30 
'of Spect 1 t , 

The general effects produced on the speotrum by raising the 

temperature ~re, 1:- The speotrum as a whole is much brighter. 

2;- The bands widen almost withom exception in the direction of 

, 

the more refrangible region of the speotrum. 3:- The bands u 

t hemselv,es are 1e ;-_~ B bright and less distinct, having a fuzzy appear

ance instead of a sharp,well marked outline. 

"Taking the whole of these experiments together, (Exper

i ment s' on effect of temp.) they do, · I believe, indicat 'e that t he 

lines of sodium widen more easily at a oomparatively iow ' tempera

ture; but, as they may also be seen very wide at high temperatures 

and narrow at low ones, they l~ave the original cause of t he widen

i ng Unexplained. 

liThe fact that the sodimn lines widen more easily at a com-

paratively low temper ature is in accordance with t he t heoretical 
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speculations we haV8 given on the cause of the widening of lines." 

(Spectrum Analysis, Roscoe, p. 167.) May not what i8 true sodium, 

be true also for other spectra? 

TIle following is the result m:f obtained with the iodine 

tube at 23° C and 1200 
C:-

Read- 'Color of'Location at 23b'Location at l20~'Width 1st Width 2d 
ing' line 1 • '. 

1. 

2. 

Extrem o:f 
red 
Red. 

3. Yellow 

4. Green 

5. Bright 
Green 

6. Bluish 
Green 

7. Bright 
Blue 

8. Violet 

9. • 
10. ~im If 

" , () , 
o 4~-30. 0 I () 48;-30 ()' 

48-00 to 48- 6 48-00 to 48-4 

Not visible. eJ' () I 
48-35" 48-38 

It 

" 
" 
" 

5 pn) bnd~ b~ wn. 
48-54,c:t 49-23. 
49!!'17' t 0 49~19l.v 

CI' 0 dO' 0' 49-43 to 49-5 '49-42 to 49-46. 
of IJ' 0 I t!J, 

50-4 to 50-15. 50-4 " 51-8. 
() I 

50-14 
o I ~ I 0 I ~ I 

50-48 "50-54. 50-49" 50-53 

11. ~ery Dim Not visible. Two very dim 
lines. Violet. 

6' 

3' 

7' 

II' 

6 1 

I 
4 
, 

3 

I 
2,1/2 

21 

41 

4' 

51 

41 

On examining the r esults of the above we note the following; 

1. All lines in hot tube are olearer in outline than in the cool 

tube. 2. Lines are narrower in hot tube than in the 0001 tube. 

3. Many more lines are seen in the hot tube than in the other. 

4. In the 0001 tube the lines broaden mostly in the direotion of 

those raye having the shorter wave len*th. 5. The lines in the 

cold tube while broader yet have a fuzzy outline, thus making them 

somewhat indistinct and less bright than the lines in the hot 
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tube. 

The fol l owing ' is the result obtained with the carbon monox-
· 00 

i cle tube at the tempera tures of 23 C. and 120 C.:-

Read- 'Color oflLocation at 23C'Location at 1200 lWidth lst'Width 2d. 
ing' line 

1. 

2. 

o , 
Extreme cf 47-30 

j 0 , 

~47-36 
red·. · 

Red. 
()' 0' () t tJ, 

48-00 to 48-5. 47-59 to 48- 5. 
"I 0' D I CI' 

3. Orange 48-23 to 48-28 48-21 to 48-28 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

,9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Yellowisr48~4a'· 48~52 48~47'" 
Green. , 

Green 48~ . .l6" 49~19'. 49~15' " 

Blue. 

Violet 
Blue 

Broad 
Dim Vio. 
Broad 
Dim Vio. 

Broad 
Dim Vio. 
Broad 
Dim V1o~ 
Extreme 
of Violet 

() , 
50-26 ' " 

() , 
50-40 " 

o , 

51-00 " 

o , 
51-27 " 

o , 
51-40 " 

o , 
52-30 

o , 

50-23 " 

50~40' " 
f) I 

50-57 
() I , 0 , 

51-20. 50-58 It 

o ' I 

51-11 • 
() , c , 

51-32 51-25" 
() .' 0 , 

51-44' 51-39 " 
o I 

52-40 

# , 

48:52. 
() , 

49-20 
o , 

49-54 

50~31 

" , 50--56 

" , 
51- 7 

() , 
51-19 

C) , 

51~32 
tJ , 

51-47 

5' 

4' 

5 I . 

41 

171 

( 20' 
( 
( 
( 

5' 

o 
S-OO' 

, 
5,1/2' 

7' 

51 

5' 

7' 

8' 

16 1 

( 9' 
( 
(8 ' 
( 
7' 

8' 
~ 

5-4 1 

By examining the data before us we note the following; 1. 

All the bands widen with one exoeption, with an inorease of temper

ature. 2. In reading No.9, or line 8 of the oold tube divides 

into two bands when the temperature of the tube is raised. 3. The 

bands widen in both direotion, but widen mostly in the direotion of 

tha t part of the speotrum having the least refrangibility, or the 
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) .-
greatest wave lenith. 4. The spectrum of the hot tube is brighter 

than that of the oold tube, but the general outline of the bands 

is not as distinct. 

GENERAL SUMMARY. On comparing the datil; there seems at first 

glance to be an inconsistency. For instance in the cases of' the 

carbonous and carbonic oxide the bands widened with an increase of 

temperature while in the case of iodine a the bands beoame narrower 

~ith an .increase of temperature. Let us bear in mind, however, 

that iodine in its natural state is a solid, and that which is 

uoed in the Plucker tube is the vapor of iodine • . By close in

spection it may be seen that minute iodine crystals are to be found 

on the sides of the tube *he1\1; in the 0001 state. Hence, when the 

tube is heated the effect of the temperature is more than counter-

balanced by a~ increase of pressure whioh is due tD more iodine 

crystals b:)ing va}1orized by the increase of temperature. The 

peculiar action of the iodine, therefore, is ruled out of the 

question under consideration. Only the spectra of gases whose 

density remains constant throughout the experiment should enter into 

consideration. 

We note the data, then, of the two substances, carbonous 

oxide and. carbonic oxide, and oome to the following conclusions: 

B ~T raising the tempera t u:re of a gP, S (not a vapor), we have (l) 

a brighter spectrum; (2) a widening of the bands; (3) the bands 
j 

that widen first and most are those in the more refrangible por

t i on of the speotrum; (4) while in the majority of cases the bands 

widen both ways, yet the widening takes place mostly in the direc-
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tion of the more re:f'rangibl~ portion of the spectrum; (5) and 

lastly the bands ' of the spectrum obtained :from the hot tube vresent 
i 

a~zzy appearance, and are less distinot in outline than the bands 

of the spectrum of the cold tube. 

eWe may Bay that, as a eeneral rule, if a system of lines 

widens much or easily, the more refrangible lines of the system 

will be the first to widen, while if a system of lines shows the 

broadening to aasmall degree only, no general rule oan 'be given. 

"When a line widens, it may do so either syrmnetrioally on 

both sides, or the widening may be greater on one side. It is a 

remarkable fact that when a line widens ohiefly towards one side, 

that side is in nearly all, if not in all cases, the less ' refrang

ib1e one.· (Speotrum Analysis, Roscoe p. 159.) 

"It is the almost unanimous ep1nion of speotrosoopists that 

the widening is produced by an inorease of pressure." (Eno. Brit. 

Vol. XXII p. 378~ 

PAR TIl. 

EFFECT OF DENSITY ON THE SPECTRA OF GASES. 

Owing to the somewhat limited time and facilities, only one 

tube was used to determine the spectrum of; viz., air. An effort 
i 

was made to keep the density oonstant, the Sprengel a1~pump being 

used,. ,!he electric ourrent and temperature were maintained con-
I 

stant . We took the readings of', 'the spectrwn at two different den-

sit1,8s, (1) at 70/76ths of a , ~aouum, and (2) at 60/76thB of a 
.. 

vaouum. The result i8 8S ~olloWB;-
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Read- 'Color of'Looation at ~'Location at ~~ 'Width 1st'Width 2d 
ing line. -'1 {4_ 'JI" (l A / Olu~A 

V 0 

1. Extreme 
() I 0 

, 
of red. 47-18. 

() I 47-20, 
~ 

, 
. 2. Red. 47~57/to 48-00. 4"'-58 to 48-00 3' 2' 

3. Yellow 48~30 
I 

It 48~37 'Invisible 7' 
4. Green. ~ 

~48~53' " 
0 

, 
.() I V I , , 

~. .z:tlkt 48-57 48-52 .. "48-55" ...... 4 • 3,lf .lU. 
2 

I 
49!44 

I , D 
, 

5' 5. Bright 49!..39 ., 49~40 II 49-44 4 
blue.D-II, , 

" 
, 

49~46 
, 

() I 

6 Dim Blue 49-45 I 49-49 " 49-50 4' 4' 

49~55 
, 

50':..00 
, 

D I 0 , 
7. Violet .. .. 4"9-54 II 50-00 5' 6' 

o , 
50~ 8 

I t:) I () I 
8. " " 50-2 " 50- 2 I 50-9' 6' 7' 

50;'12 
, 

50~18' 
0 I 

SO~18'. 9. n " .. 50-13 It 6' 5' 

10. Bluish , 
50~'!J0' 

o I e '~ violet. 50~22 It 50-22'/~ 50-29 • 8' 7' 
() I 

50~39 
I ., f 

50~39 
, 

11. Violet. 50-35 " 50-35 It 4' 4' 

12. Bright 
50~12' It 

, o , 
50~48 

, 
violet. 50~8. 50-42 It 6' 6' 

13. Violet. 50~56' " 510-1' 50~57' .. 51~l' 5' 4' 
() , C) , o f If) , 

14. ., 51-8 " 51-14 51-9 " 51-13. 6' 4' 
. () I t) I 51:18~1t o ~ 15. It 5~-17 n 51-22 51-2 'V 5' I • 4' 

, 

51~27 
, 

16 •. I " 
o , 

51-13 Too dim to locate 4' 
, fJ , () "l I 

17. " 51~33 ., 5f-39 51-36 It 51-39 v 6' ~ 
tl..,,-

, , , I -
D D IJ {) 

18., II 51-47 II 51-54 51-49 " 51-43 7' 4' 

51~59 
, 0 

., 
19. It It 52- 5 Too dim to looate 6' I 

, 

20 Extreme o I tJ , 0 , t) 

of V10. 54-10 53-20 6-52 
... 

6-00' 
Pive other dim ~ 

~ 

violet lines se bnJ ~ 

From the above data we note the f'ollovving: The speotrum of 

the tube whose preosure or density of gas ·was least, was Imlch 
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the brightest. But most important to note is that, --

o-r the 15 bands to be oompared in the two speotra, when 

the density or pressure is deoreased, .... 

( TEN beoome wider, seven of whioh a~e in the more refrang-
( 
(ible regiC?n. 
( 
( · !WO .be6ome narrower, and both in the more refrangible 

I. ( 
(portion of speotrum. 
( -

( THREE remain unohanged in width and in the more refrangible 
( 
(portion of speotrum. 

( Of the ten ( POUR wide,n totally in the direc'tiQn of the 
( ( 
(which Decome ( lees refrangible portion. 
( . ( 
(wider. ( ONE widens totally in the /direotion of the 
( . ( 
( ( more re:r:t'angible portion. 
{ ( 
( (THREE widen partly in both directions, but 
( ( more in the , less refrangible region. 
( ( 
( (TWO widen equally in both directions of re-
( ( 
( , ( frangibility. 
( 

II( Of the two ( OBE narrows in the direotion of the less 
{ ( 
(whioh beoome ( 're,frangible portion. 
( ; ' ( 
(narrower,. ( on narrows in the direotion of the more ra-
( ( 
( ( refrangible po~tion. 
( ( 
( f Of the threC( · OBE moves 1ft the direction of the 1es8 

(Whioh remain ( refrangible portion. 
( ( 
(unohanged. ( TWO remain entirely unohanged in pOSition. 

t Henoe eleven bands of tIla fifteen, widen totaliy, mostly 
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(or pa~tly, or narrow in the direotion o~, or reaming equal, move 
( ~ . 
(into the less refrangible portion o~ the spectrum. 

( Only l!2 whioh either narrow or widen do so in the direction 
( 
(of the more re~rangible portion of the speotrum. And two remain 
( 
(entirely unchanged in width and in position. 

It is further noticed that when the pressure is deoreased 

the bands are more diBt~O. in outline~. Also more bands become 

visible in the spectrum when the density i8 decreased. 

Our oonolusioBS' must the~efore follow. 1. When the density 

of a gas is deoreased the bands of its Bpec~rum will generally 

widen. 2. The bands whioh widen are generally situated in tIle mOl'e 

refrangible portion of the speotrum. 3. Th«;, bands generally wid

en, narrow or move in the direotion of the less refrangible portion 

of the spectrum. 4. More bands are to b e seen, the outline o~ 

bands is more distinct, 'and the spectrum is brighter when the den-

sity is decreased. 
I ' , 

, "When a system of linea widens it is generally found that 

Ithe most refrangible lines widen. most easily. A line may expand 

towards both sides or chiefly towards one side; in the latter 

case the expansion towards the les8 refrangible side preponderates 

pretty nearly in every case.' (Enoyolopaedia Brit. Vol. XXII, 

P. 378.) 

'If the pressure oJ·.· ag~.: is .increased, or if, 8,8 in the case 
~ . 
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of vapors, its properties are no longer those of a perfect gas 
. 

------- the lines of the spectrum will then appear ~vith indistinct 

edges and expand the more, the more the gas deviates from the laws 

of Kariatte and Gay-LueBac." (Speo. ~lal. Roscoe P. l64.) 

"It i~, I believe, the almost unanimous opinion of' speo

troscopists that the widening is, in most cases, produced by an 

increase of pressure. N (Spectr1Ull Analysis Roscoe p. 163.) 

PAR T. III. 

EFFECT OF STRENGTH OF ELECTRIC CURRENT ON 

THE SPECTRA OF GASES ••••••••••••••••.•. ~ . 

We now turn 'our attention to the last topic of our research, 

viz:, the effect "the strength of the electric disoharge will 

have on the speotra of gases. Using e_don nitrogen tube with 

different ourrent stren*ths we have the follow1ng:-

~ o1or Location 11ee1l 1 Location 
of strength. 2 Cells 

Jan d ._' f 

Location 
3 Cells 

\ 

Location 
4 Cells 

'Chan
ges: 

fRAnn, 
~ 

, I 11 I 0 I I 0 , () I () } 
~ed 47-50 to 4S!.13 47-46 to 48-8 47~27 to 48-21 47-26 to 48-21 Wide ns 

)r an-
/ 

48~21 
/ 

(') -' tl / b I 0 
, 4 0 

48~15 ;e 48-16 " " 48-21 48-21 " 48-28 48-21 " 48-28 " 
}rn'h 

el. t) 
, (') I C) I • , 

48-21 " 48-34 48-21 It 48-35 • I 0 / () , 
LJ , 

111-28 It 48-41 48-28 " 48-40 Nar:P ows 

Ik. 
0 I C> / , a / l) -rn-; tnv1sible. Invisible. 48-41 It 49~ 6 48-:-40 It 48-48 Wid. 

Brt.-
I 0 , , 

Grn. 48~49 
0 t!) 

It It 49-00 -All one band 48-48 It 49- 4 It 

lim D~. 
49~10 

, 
D / (I I • I t!) 

, 
I) 

, LJ I ;· rn. 49- 5 " 49-16 49- 6 " 49-16 49- 4 .. 49~14 Une: 

~. I 
I 
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.. - (Continued. ) 

ir. lJ 
, 

~ 
, () , 

49~2d Grn. Invisible Invisible '49-16 to 49-20 49-14 to Wid. 
)ilJ D} • 

D , t) 
, (') .! " /-

o , 
;rn. tI 49-20 49-20 " 49-25 49-20 n 49-24 Nar. 
;r. 

I " Grn. It Invisible Invisible 49-27 
J1mit 
)f 

o , 

grr. .. " " 49-30 
31uisr 

49~15 
, 

" 
, 0 

, 
49~35' grl1. 49-36 49-36 Unch. 

rrn I h. 
" 

D , 0 , 
49~391 ;lue. 49-44 49-43 49-40 Nar. 

tl I 

49~48 
, 

:lue. Invisible Invisible 49-51 " 
0 

, 
0 

, 
CJ 

, 
" " 50-00 50-00 50-00 " 

" 
, • . . cP , 

0 a' " It 50-10 50-10 50- " 
'io. , o I d , 
Ilue. .. 50~22 50-19 50-18 " 

50~32 
, I) , . 

50~27 
I 

, .Bl. n 50-30 u 

50~59 
, 

50~3a' ~ BI. tt InviBibIe It . 
{II she , , 

(J I 0 I 

' iolet .50:'45 50~42 50-48 50-50 Wid. 
~ ll 811. , cJ I () , 
Tiolet .Invisib1e 50~55 51-00 51-00 It 

D , 
0 , 0 I 0 

, 
Tio. 51-14 51- 8 51-11 51-13 " 

0 I <I I 

Tio. Invisible Invisible 51-23 51-23 Unch. 
c , () I o I 

vio. It 51-52 ' 51-51 51-33. Wid. 

Jio. 
o I 

51~40 
I " I 

Invisible 51-45 51-39 Nar. 
c I 0 

, 
Vio. D Invisible. 51-53 51-50 n 

Tio. 52::' 
, t!) , 

" n 3 52- 4 Wid. 

52~16 
, 

52~24 
D 

, 
" 

, 
lio. n II to' 52-15 to 52-28 .. 
lio. 52~39 

, tJ I .. .. 52-38 Har • 
lim Vfo. : " I () I .. If 52-50 52-51 Wid • 
I ery , I 

l im Vio. 
e 0 .. " 53- 3 55- 5 .. 

iTery 
0 , , I . 

Jim Vio. 
D 

fI .. 53-17 53-17 Urtch. 
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C Cont inued. ) 

Very a , 
dim Vio. Oontinued. Continued 

o , 
53-51 53-51 lunCh. 

Extr
emes. 

()' 0' 0 I 0,' D / (), 0, ., J 
47-50 to 53-10 47-46 to 53-40 47-27 to 54- 4 47-26 to 54- 6IWi~. 

I 

We note that there are twenty-two bands in 4th speotrum not 

seen in 1st. 

We also not~that there are Ilt1lJIIJ fourteen bands in 4th speotrum 

not Been in 2d. 

We also note there are two bands seen in 4th,speotrum not seen 

:in 3d. 

In spectrwu No.1, the whol~ spectrum is very dim, and aft er 

L eavi~g the green, the bands have no color. 

In, spectrum No 2, the whole spectrum has the proper color, 

Jut only two bands oan be Been in the violet. 

In spectrum No 3, the speotrmn has beoome sufficiently bright, 

t hat some of the ' dark bands have gained color, and all the violet 

bands have oolor except the last three. 

We observe then, 1. The spectra ~ow brighter as the electrio 

Jurrent beoomes s t ronger. 2. The bands, as a general t ~ ; ~ng, ' widen 
, 

~ith the increase of ourrent strength. 3. Some dark bands take on color, 

l nd some bright bands subdivide, making t ,wo or more bands, when current 

is strong. 

" We next introduced a resistanoe wire in the battery so that 

the ourrent oould be weakened or streng,thal1ed at will. This method 

,7as used throughout the res t of the- e.perimentini,. 

' We then' experimented with ~he end on tube of hydrogen, ~nd . ~ot 
••• :0' 





It 19. ! .. ~ 
~ .. .. 

the following results:-

Read- Color of Location weak Location strong Width Width 
~ng 11 t t· t ne curren • curren • F~r8 . Seoond. 
1. Red 47:'58 to 47:'59' 47::'57' to 47!:.59' l' 2' 

49!.g9 
, o , 

49!38 
, 

49':.40' . 2. Blue II 49-40 If I' 2' 
II 

, 
50~43' . 

~ , ~ 
, 

3. Violet 50-41 II 50-41 .. 50-43 l' I' 

We note in the case of the hydrogen that the red and blue 

bands expand when this strength of the current is ' increased. The 

eXJ)ansiori is also in the direction of the less refrangible portion 

of the speotrum. , In the laboratory we also noted that when the cur

rent is weak a green lire:, and a yellowish-green line both appear 

brig1!ter "than the violet; but when the current is strengthened the'y 

almost fade from view. 

The spectrum that we shall next examine is that obtained :from 

the endon tube of water vapor, which is as follows:-

Read- Color of Location weak Looation strong Width Width 
J.ng 1i t ne ourren • ourren t t • F~rs • Seoond. 

Red 
o I o , () , 

47~58' 1,1/2 1. 47-55 to 47-57 47-55 to 3' 

Blue 
II / 

49"-39 49~36 
I 

49~39 
, 

3",1/2 ' 2. Grn'h. 49-37 • • 2' 
/ 

3. Violet Too dim ,to 
I) I 0 , 

looate 50-40 It 5()-44 4' 
4. Extremes 0 , ~ I 

47~40 o I t!J 0 spectrum, 47-55 .. 51-15 It 52-00 3~201 4-20 

There is one dim line in green and three in violet whioh entire

ly disappear when current is made weak. The bands widen when the 
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urrent is strengthened, and in both the direotion of the more and less 

'efrang1ble portions. 

It is true of the hydrogen and water ' spectra that each is 

lrighter and the outline of ~he bands more elear1y defined when the 

~urrent is strong. 

We next exPerimented with the endon tu~e of nitrogen, using 

)e reaistencewire for regulating the current strength, instead of " 

)utting one, t wo,three or four cells in the cirouit and then taking our 

'eadings. Slightly more aocurate results were obtained which are 

~ s follows:- .. 

Width 
t 

o , t!J ' () , () , 
~ 47-57 to 48-17 47~44 to 48-17 20' 33 1 

0 , 0 
, 

0 , 
2 , 48-17 " 48-17 • 48-20 3' 3' 

0 
, 

0 D , 
0 , I 

3. Yellow 48-20 • 48~36 48-20 II 48-36 16' 16' I 

D , 
48~36 

I tJ 
, 

4.; Brt. Grn. 48-36 " " 48-59 2S' 23 1 

C) 
, 

0 I C 
, 

5. II II 49- 7 " 49- 7 " 49-12 4' 5' 
o I 

6.! It II 49~l8 " 
• I, 

49-17~ t) 'k 
49-19 "" l' 2' 

tJ , () () 
, 

0 
, 

7J " Blue 49-40 " 49-4 49-40 • 49-43 3' 3' , 

SOc:.oo 
I 

49~59 
I eI ' i 8 ~ Violet " 50- 4' 5' 

50~20' " 
() () , 

() I 

9 ~ II 50-24 50-19 • 50-24 4' 51 

,0 " Too d im to Too dim to 
locate locatEt 

() , 0 , 0 I c> I 

l J .. SO-40 • 50-45 50-4:0 " 50-46 51 6 1 

:~ 

2 '1: 
c , (j , tJ I 0 

, 
' -J ~ " 50'-53 " 50-57 50-53 • 50-58 4' 51 

.' , , I '1 i> " <:) ' 0 , 
3 :;~ " 'S1- 4 .. 51- B 51- S It ' 51- 8 
~ 
'lli 

,"~J 51~15 
, () , tJ ', I c , 

4 " ~ II " 51-18 51-15 " 51-19 .1 
I 

4' 5' 

3 1 4' 
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0 
, 

" 
, 

CJ , 0 , 
, r, Violet 51-24 t. 51-27 51-22 u 51-27 3' 51 _ .J 

0 '- 0 
, 

tJ 
, 

~ 
, 

l 6 " 5*'-30 n 51-33 51-30 n 51-34 3 1 4' 
o I 0 

, 0 , 
t> I 

17 It 5*'-42 n 51-45 51-41 " 51-45 3' 4' 

8 Extremes of 
0 / 0 

, 
0 I () 

, 
d 

spectrum. 47-54 " 53-51 47-20 " 54- 1 6-7' 6-411 

We observe that twelve of the sixteen bands widen with an in-

~rease of current strength; and most of. these bands lie in the more 

)efrangible region of the spectrum. 

The majority of the bands widen in the direction of the less 

"3frangible po;rtion of the s})ectr:um. 

The spectrum is brighter and the outline of the lines is more 

: ~ iBtinct when the cUl"'rent is strong. 

We next ex~)erimented with the endon tube of Carbonic Dioxide 

3.nd abtained the following result;-

ead- Color Location Location, Width, 
ng. of band. wk. Current. str. Current. 1st. 2d. 

0 I 
47:" , 0 I C') , 

1. Red. 47-55 to U 59 47-54 to 47-59 4' 5' 
0 

, ~ J o I 
48~19 

, 
1, 1/2 1 ~ C") Orange 48-17 " 48-1 r~ V'48-16 If 3' I-J. 

I) l o I 0 , 
48~42 

, 
1,1/2 1 3. Yellow 48-40~.-tt 48-42 48-40 n 2' 

(J 'k 0 / 
49~ 8 

, IJ I 
4,1/;:P 4. Green 49- 7 ~n 49-12 u 49-12 4' 

49~40~~n 49~44 
o , 0 , 

3,1/2' 51 Blue 49-40 It 49-44 4' 

50~19l .. 50~2i 
I> 

, () I. 
) . Violet 50-19 It 50-22~ 3 1 3 11/2 ' 

0 
, 

50~39 
, 

0 ! 0 , 
7 • tI ,'50-36 It 50-36 It 50-39 3' 3' 

8. n Too dim to 
0 ! 0 , 

locate 51-20 " 51-23 , ~.;,: 3' 
0 , 0 , c , 

0 
, 

4~201 
~ 

9. Extremes ~7-52 It 52-10 47-36 tr 52-20 4-44 ' 
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It is now to be noted" that of the seven bands for which we have 

full data, eix o~ them widen as the current is strengthened. 'he baRds 

wideri aa tiie e=tU"l"em ie e'?eng~l1efte4. The bands widen mostly in the 

direction of the lese refrangible portion of the spectrum. The bands 

that widen 'most are in the 1es8. re:f!'angible portion of the spectrum. 

Severql of the bands widen in both direotions, but even in that case, 

tl'l e bands expand mar e in the direction , of the less refrangible port ion 

~ f the speotrum. The Whole speotrum widens through the space of 24' 

8.nd mostly in the direot'ion of the less refrangible region. 

We next ,experimented with the iodine Plucker tube, varying 

t ~.ie currant as in ~he case of the amon tubes. The experiment resulted 

as ~o11ows:-

Read- Color 
inn' of b'"'nd • f'!,. • a 

1. Red. 

2 . Yellow 

3. Dim Grn. 

• 

4. Bl'h. Grn. 

5. Violet. 
I 

6. " 
C 

50-

7. Extremes 

Locatio,n Location Width, 
wk Current • • str Current .. ~- 1st • 2d • 
D ~ 0 /Y ... () , 0 , 

3,1/2 1 47-57 0 47-5 47-56 to 47-59 , 2' 
0 , • I 

48~29 
, o . , 

48-30 " 48-.33 If 48-34 51 51 

" 
, 

49~33 
, c) , ~ , 

49-31 If 49-30 " ,49-34 2' 41 

D 
, c) , o 'I 

49.:!40' 2,1/2 1' 49-38 If 49-40 49-37~tI 2' 

50':.00 
, () f,t. t!J , () , 

3'1",.. • 50- 50-00 ·50- 4 4' 
I D , 

50~ld 50~13 
, 

9 .. 50-11 • 21 3' 

" 
, 

52:'od 
c , 0 I 

4~lO' 
«) 

47-50 • 47-38 If 51-55 4-17' 
• 

Analyzing the above dat~we note 1. All the bands as well as 

the "hole' apeo~rwn expands. 2. The number of' bands are equally divided 

1S to the tiel'de of re:frangibil1ty into whioh t~ey expand. The violet· 
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bands expand into the more l"efrangible field, while the red and 

blue expand int 0 the less refrangible field. Otl1el'S expand 

both ways. 

The last tube Vie eXl)eriment ed with wa s the endon stannous 

chloride, and obtained the following data:-

e "~ 
' ~ 

4 7~5~ 
6 , 

0 
, 

1,1/2 1 1. Red. 47-57 0 47-57 to 47-59 2' 
. c , C> 

, 
2. Dim yol Too d~m to locate 48-29 to 48-31 21 

D I 48~5~ o I t!) , 
4,1/2 1 3. h grn 48-53 to ~48-52 to 48-59 7' 

I:J 'l 49~10 49~ 6 
, 

0 , 
3,1/2' 4. Green 49- 6~o to 49-10 4' 

, 
0 

, 
0 

, 
o fI ~ 

5. Blue 49-38 to 49-40 49-3 ~o 47-40 2 I 2,1/ 2' 

6 ' Violet Almost invis-
0 I o . , 

ible 50;- It: to ,50;5 , -i' 
7. " Invisible 50-11 to' 50-13 2' 

o , 
50~45 

, 
8. u " 50-40 to 51 

I 0 , 0 , 
0 0 

, 
3=-13' 9. Extreme 47-57 to 51-10 47-55 to 51-35 3~40' 

Examining these rasul ts we not e that of the f'our bands 

whose data are oomplete, all widen with the increase of' the ourrent 

strength. Three of them widen exolusively in the direction of' 

the less refrangible field. The other band expands partly in 

both directions, but more in the more refrangible field. The 

whole BDectrum widens, but 25 1 o~ the 271 of expansion is in the 

less refitangib1e port ion of the sp.eotrum. 

GENERAL SUMMARY. Bll increasing the <;)urrent strength we 





note the following general effects on the spectra of gases; 1. , 

The s!)eotrurn is sharper and more distinct. 2. More lines bec 0me 

visible than when the current is weak. 3. The line speotrum 

reAulting from the weak current tends to beeome 9. continuous 

speotrum when the ourrent st r enzth is increased, that is, some 

dark bands assume co lor. 4. In some cases brig~1t bands break 
two 

UI) intollbands. 5. In the very great majority of cases the lines 

or bands widen into the field of the less refrangible portion of 

the spectrum. 7. The position of a band has nothing to do with 

its expansion, either as to whether it will eXDand or not, nor 

does i~po8iti0!l regulate the amount of expansion. 8. An error 

making factor shol ,~ld here be oonsidered; viz., the rise of tern

perat~e of a tube resulting :from the electric discharge. This 

may in turn also oause a change in the density of a gas. Hence 

two errors in theRe experiments are to be guarded against, and 

taken into oonsideration when the experimental results are an-

alyzed. 

"In the oase of gases, the easiest way to produce the widen

ing is by an inorease in the pressure of the gas, --------------

But we may also, in the oase of hydrogen, for instanoe, widen 

the linea by an increase .in 1b..!! intensity .9.! ~ diBCharge6~ 

(Spectrum Analysis, Rosooe, p. 163.) 

"Without altering the pressure, we may of'ten l)roduce a 

widening of lines by an increase in the intensity of the ~soharge 

but here the pressure is indirectly ,inoreased by the rise of temper

ature." (DIIXD{En. Brit. Vol. XXII p. 37,8.) 

~~~~~-:".H __ CJ)" H~' 
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